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About the Foundation – Letter from the Chair 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you for helping advance real estate education and research by participating in the BOMA 

Georgia Foundation’s fundraising efforts, specifically through Lobby Events and eRecycling 

Programs.  

Thanks to generous donors like you, since 2014 the Foundation has awarded over 100 

scholarships, conducted two major research projects and produced one white paper. With your 

support, the Foundation will continue to grow in its outreach as it serves the industry and 

changes lives. 

Please allow me to share with you this great testimony about the real impact our Foundation is 

having on your peers. 

“Without the BOMA scholarship, I wouldn't be able to 

finish the Commercial HVAC series of courses. I am 

currently attending the third module, with just two 

more to go. I can't thank the Foundation enough for the 

assistance, and I believe this will help others to 

attend and finish.” 

David Withrow | Accesso Services 

Foundation Scholarship Recipient 

More than 100 of your peers in and outside the state of Georgia have received scholarship 

assistance from the Foundation. Many more have benefitted from the Foundation’s research. 

Every dollar counts, and we appreciate your willing support in our fundraising efforts. Please 

review this packet and discover how you can implement these fundraising programs at your 

property and help us to advance real estate education and research. 

Kind Regards, 

 

 

Foundation Chair Patrick M. Freeman, BOMA Fellow, RPA, SMA, CPM, CCIM, LEED AP 

Executive VP of Property Management, Wheeler/Brand  
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About Lobby Events 

Overview 

These best practices for promoting, managing, and supporting lobby events were collected from 

property managers known as frequent and successful hosts. 

Promoting Lobby Events 

There is no mistaking the direct correlation between the amount of effort a property puts into 

promoting a lobby event and the results produced. This is without a doubt the number one 

factor in determining an event’s success. Here are ideas for promoting events from some of our 

most effective hosts: 

 Ask tenant contacts to promote the event well in advance and then remind people just 

before it is scheduled to occur. Sending a notification, a week in advance, with a 

reminder the day before, and then the day of the event, is the recommended strategy. 

 Post and leave flyers in prominent locations like at elevators and in food, retail, 

restroom, and smoking areas. Workout facilities and high-traffic zones like entrances 

and connectors are also great places to gain visibility.  In food areas, ask eateries to 

put flyers on tables, serving lines and customer trays. 

 Highlight the event in newsletters, publications and posting areas. Request that 

tenant contacts to do the same. 

 Ask building personnel like security officers, receptionists, and engineers to promote 

the event as they interact with tenants, visitors and vendor personnel. 

Multi-Vendor Events 

Multi-vendor events are another great best practice. Some properties have had success using 

their lobbies or a vacant floor to host a vendor fair. 

Others schedule a different vendor each day as a gift-related holiday approaches. 
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Lobby Event Best Practices 

Scheduling 

Lobby events that coincide with gift-related holidays produce great outcomes.  Valentine’s Day, 

Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Christmas, and the December-January holiday season provide an 

excellent opportunity to maximize results. The back-to-school season is another good time, 

especially for things like clothing, books, and other school- related needs. 

Naturally it is wise to avoid low occupancy periods like the weeks around July 4th, 

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s. Experience also suggests Mondays and Fridays 

should be avoided. Try to align with periods when your property’s occupancy and traffic are at 

their highest levels and be sure to leave plenty of time for advance promotion. 

The best times of day for a lobby event seem to be between 11am and 2pm. All-day events and 

those scheduled to catch people as they enter or leave the building also do well. 

Notification 

The Foundation wants to know when you host an event so they can track and support your 

organization’s overall effort. Please notify a BOMA Georgia Foundation Development 

representative listed in the Contacts. 

Recognition for Lobby Event Buildings and Companies 

When a lobby event donation is received by the BOMA Georgia Foundation, the building and the 

managing company or owner are recognized. Additionally, qualifying donations might qualify 

for annual donor recognition at the company level. This recognition begins with company 

donations of $500 and above in 2016. http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/donors/  

Lobby Event Report 

Please complete the Lobby Event Report after the event and send it with your donation to a 

BOMA Georgia Foundation Development representative. This report captures everything we 

need to track performance and results.  It also helps us collect best practices to share with other 

properties. A sample report can be found on the following page.  You may complete the report 

electronically via Microsoft Excel or print, complete and submit the report. If you did not receive 

the report, it is available on the BOMA Georgia Foundation website giving page. 

http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/giving/   

http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/donors/
http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/giving/
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Lobby Event Report 
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E-Recycling Program 

Be green and support the BOMA Georgia Foundation. Some recycling and waste management 

companies offer cash for qualifying used electronic items. By hosting an electronic recycling 

drive at your property, you can assist tenants with recycling their old office and home 

electronics. By making the drive a property-wide event, you help prevent hundreds of pounds of 

electronic waste from entering a landfill and polluting the environment. Your participation will 

make some green for the Foundation while being green. 

How-to 

Coordinate a recycling drive with your vendor and set a specific date for pickup. Promote the 

recycling drive to your tenants. Often, your electronic recycling vendor will assist with 

promotional materials. After all donations are collected, your electronics recycler should assess 

a cash value for your qualifying items. Simply request that they write the check to the BOMA 

Georgia Foundation. Submit this check using the Electronic Recycling Report that can be 

downloaded from the Foundation website (sample on page 7).  

http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/giving/ 

Vendors 

The Foundation is growing it list of vendors that offer cash for qualifying electronic items. Below 

are companies that BOMA Georgia has confirmed as offering cash for qualifying items. Many 

waste management companies and recyclers will offer rebates on your total waste management 

bill as part of your contract. While this isn’t a cash incentive, it is money that the property saved 

that could be given as a Foundation donation as part of this program. 

Ecycle Atlanta 

https://ecycleatlanta.com 

Bill May 

678 324-9760 

bill@ecycleatlanta.com  

 

Know any other electronic recyclers that pay for qualifying electronic items? 

Submit them to jwilder@bomageorgia.org.  

  

http://www.bomageorgiafoundation.org/giving/
https://ecycleatlanta.com/
mailto:bill@ecycleatlanta.com
mailto:jwilder@bomageorgia.org
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Electronic Recycling Report  
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Contacts 

 

BOMA Georgia Foundation Development 

Chair 

Rhoda Washington  (770) 516-3491  rwash224@gmail.com 

Epic Response 

 

BOMA Georgia Foundation Development 

Staff 

Jacob Wilder   (404) 475-9980  jwilder@bomageorgia.org 

BOMA Georgia 

 

BOMA Georgia Foundation Trustees 

Chair 

Pat Freeman   (770) 497-6461  patfreeman@wheelerbrand.com 

Wheeler/Brand 

 

BOMA Georgia Foundation Trustees 

Executive Director 

Gabriel Eckert    (404) 475-9980 geckert@bomageorgia.org 

BOMA Georgia 

 

mailto:rwash224@gmail.com
mailto:jwilder@bomageorgia.org
mailto:patfreeman@wheelerbrand.com
mailto:geckert@bomageorgia.org

